
Roads, should be placed under the management of the Municipal
authorities, and withdrawn from that of the said Trustees or of
the Trustees or Manager to be appointed under this Act, as the
case may be ; Therefore, it shall be lawful for the Governor
in Council by one or more Orders to be made from time to time,
to direct that of the several Roads on the North Shore commonly
known by the names mentioned in the first column. of the
Schedule to this Act, so much in length as is mentioned n the
second column of the said Schedule, or any less portion thiereof,
shall cease to be under the control or management of the said
Trustees or Manager, and shall be under the control and
management of the Municipal authorities of the several Muni-
cipalities in which they respectively lie, in like manner as other
Roads therein ; and so much of the said Roads respectively as
shall not be mentioned in any such Order in Council shall
continue to be under the control and management of the said
Trustees, or of the Manager to be substituted for them : and
where part only of any such Road is mentioned in the said
second column, such part shall be understood to be that part
thereof lying furthest from the City of Quebec, measuring on
the line of such Road: and any unexpended moneys raised for
making or improving any Road of which any part or the whole
is mentioned in the said second column and which shall be
transferred by any such Order as aforesaid, shall be applied by
the Trustees or Manager to make or im prove that part thereof
reinaining under their or his control, or, if there be no such part
remaining, or they or he be not required to make or improve it,
then to make or improve the other Roads and Works under
their or his control or management generally ; And it shall
further be lawful for the Governor in Council, from time to
time, to direct that any part of the said Roads in any columi of
the said Schedule, though remaining under the control of the
said Trustees or Manager as regards wheeled vehicles, shall
not be kept up by them as winter Roads for vehicles without
wheels, but shall for such last mentioned vehicles and as winter
Roads, be kept up under the General Road Laws in .force in
that part of the Province in which they lie.

V. It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, frôm
time to time by Order published in the Canada Gazette, to
withdraw any of the Roads on the South Shore ofthe 'River St.
Lawrence, or any portion or portions of any of them, from the
control and management of the said Trustees or Manager, and
to place them under the control and management of the several
Municipalities in which they lie, from and after a day 1o bé
named in the Order; or to direct that any of therm be net kept
up by the Trustess or Manager, as winter Roads Ori .for wantei
vehicles, but under the Road Laws of that'part of ilisrovincé
in which they lie ; and to make in such Order or Orders, such
provisions as he may think proper,.relative th the gaid Roads
or the moneys raised for making and improving them, in .ny


